Seni Quatro Brief
Product Images

Short Description

SIZE/SKU
Small
TZM-S-SM12-BQ1-LA

1

FIT

PACKAGE

22-31 inch waists

48/case, 12/bag

PRICE
$64.95
$1.35/pc.

https://www.liveanew.com/la-tzm-seni-b-quatro-la
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Medium
TZM-S-ME10-BQ1-LA

30-43 inch waists

40/case, 10/bag

$64.95
$1.62/pc.

Regular
TZM-S-RE10-BQ1-LA

40-50 inch waists

40/case, 10/bag

$64.95
$1.62/pc.

Large
TZM-S-LA09-BQ1-LA

45-59 inch waists

36/case, 9/bag

$64.95
$1.8/pc.

X-Large
TZM-S-XL08-BQ1-LA

55-67 inch waists

32/case, 8/bag

$64.95
$2.03/pc.

Save up to 33% when you buy a CASE!
· Save up to $13.65 on the price of product
· Save $8 on shipping (cases ship free!)
Save 5% using our Never Run Out service to automatically re-order this product. Click here to sign up!

Description
Seni is famous throughout Europe for selling disposable briefs for adults. The Seni Quatro Brief may be its
best product yet. It can hold up to 86 ounces, or six full bladder losses, and it absorbs waste quickly so your
skin stays nice and dry.
But while this is one of the most absorbent briefs on the market, it also quite soft. Its waterproof, cloth-like
covering will not bother your skin. These briefs also do not sag or stretch like other similar products do.
Features:
Available in small (22-31-inch waists), medium (30-43-inch waists), regular (40-50-inch waists), large
(45-59-inch waists) and extra large (55-67-inch waists)
Small briefs come in cases of 48 or bags of 12 and feature a green stripe
Medium briefs come in cases of 40 or bags of 10 and feature no stripes
Regular briefs come in cases of 40 or bags of 10 and feature a lavender stripe
Large briefs come in cases of 36 or bags of 9 and feature a blue stripe
Extra large briefs come in cases of 32 or bags of 8 and feature a peach stripe
Unisex
Breathable
Standing leak guards
Front and back waistbands
Refastenable tapes
Designed for urinary and light bowel incontinence

Product SKUs: S-SM12-BQ1, S-ME10-BQ1, S-RE10-BQ1, S-LA09-BQ1, S-XL08-BQ1
TZM-S-SM12-BQ1-SUBSCRIPTION-LA
TZM-S-SM12-BQ1-BAG-SUBSCRIPTION-LA
TZM-S-ME10-BQ1-SUBSCRIPTION-LA
TZM-S-ME10-BQ1-BAG-SUBSCRIPTION-LA
TZM-S-RE10-BQ1-SUBSCRIPTION-LA
TZM-S-RE10-BQ1-BAG-SUBSCRIPTION-LA
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TZM-S-LA09-BQ1-SUBSCRIPTION-LA
TZM-S-LA09-BQ1-BAG-SUBSCRIPTION-LA
TZM-S-XL08-BQ1-SUBSCRIPTION-LA
TZM-S-XL08-BQ1-BAG-SUBSCRIPTION-LA

Additional Information
Protection

5 Drops

Style

Briefs

Incontinence Type

Urinary & Bowel

gender

For Women and Men

specialty sizes

Extra Small / Small

Favorites

Favorites

Waterproof Back-sheet

breathable

Product Options
bb_package_size:

Case
Bag

yy_size:

Small
Medium
Regular
Large
X-Large
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